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by Jamie Baskerville
staffwriter
For the second time this month, JMU has been
cited as a good education buy in a publication ranking
U.S. colleges and universities.
'The 1992 Guide to 101 of the Best Values in
America's Colleges and Universities," a new
publication, names JMU as one of the best values in
college education. Earlier this month, Money
magazine ranked JMU 38th among the nation's lop
100 universities for the education dollar.
The book does not give the individual schools
precise numerical ranks. But "especially among
public schools, JMU is in the top 15 percent
nationwide" said the editor, David Wilson of the
Center for Studies in College Enrollment and Tuition
Issues in Bridgewater, Mass.
The book highlights JMU's programs of business
administration, music, social work, education,
communication, and the fine arts as the most highly
regarded programs of the university.
Many schools do not have the well-defined goals
that JMU has," Wilson said. "JMU is achieving that

Harrisonburg merchants report few negative effects on business as demolition begins for the
new jail complex. For more, see story page 12.

UVa rebuilds fraternities
caught in last year's bust
by Wendy Morgan
staffwriter
The University of Virginia's Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity moved back in to their house Sept 13,
nearly six months after federal authorities seized it and
two other fraternities in a widely publicized drug bust
in March.
The owners of the Phi Epsilon Pi (now Zeta Beta
Tau) and Delta Epsilon fraternity houses regained
possession of their houses on Rugby Road in
Charlottesville in late August Their houses also were
seized as part of the bust, known as Operation
Equinox.
"We were naive before the bust," said Dana Harris,
vice president of Tau Kappa Epsilon. "We had to
bring ourselves up to the way things work in 1991."
After the bust Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon
and Zeta Beta Tau were required to submit detailed

Contracted Independent Organization plans before
other fraternities. These plans included future rules
concerning underage drinking, sexual assault, illegal
drug usage and hazing and were signed not only by
the officers but every member of the alumni groups.
The CIO plans were submitted in early May and
following their approval, the university officially
recognized each fraternity.
And fraternity attitudes sound like they have
changed. Drug use is "not going on in our house,"
said Harris.
Ted Ballard, president of Delta Epsilon, said that
drugs now "have no place here."
And UVa's Inter-Fratemity Council has decided on
a completely dry rush this year.
Operation Equinox "was directly responsible for
institutionally carding at the door for all houses. That
didn't used to happen," Harris said.
UVA page 2
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goal in a very competitive market. In terms of
selectivity, resources and faculty, JMU is definitely a
rising star."
Dr. Bethany Oberst, JMU's vice president for
academic affairs, said, "We are ahead of many other
schools in the types of programs we offer. The
freshman seminar program is one example. Many
other schools are just now catching on to that idea."
Ironically, the poor state of the state budget, which
has hurt JMU in recent years, helped it in terms of
garnering a position as a practical educational buy.
"Despite the budget cuts," Wilson said, "JMU has
managed to stay on track in terms of its goals.
That's a very good reflection on the school."
Oberst said, "It is a constant struggle [with the
budget] but we try to tailor everything to meet the
most important needs."
The book contains the 101 schools in the U.S.
deemed to be "best buys" in terms of costs, quality of
academic programs, accessibility of faculty, and
strength of learning resources and student services.
lb obtain this data, Wilson surveyed 3,153
colleges across the country and looked at other
national rankings, such as JMU's recent citations in
U.S. News and World Report and Money Magazine.
Just over half of the listings in the book are
private institutions, but of the six schools in Virginia
to make the list,
four are public. The College of William and Mary,
the University of Virginia, and Mary Washington
College — all state-supported institutions — were
cited in addition to JMU.
Wilson expressed surprise that so many Virginia
schools were qualified. "It is rare for one state to
have several strong schools," he said. "Usually, a
state will have one very good public school, and
others that are kind of left behind."
Laura Lee Niswander, Associate Director of
Admissions, believes that such publications
"certainly have not hurt" the recognition of the
school; however, it is difficult to determine if the
increased popularity of JMU over the past decade can
be correlated to publications like Wilson's.
"Since the early 1980's, when JMU was first
recognized in a national publication, both the number
of applications and the general awareness about JMU
have increased ... However, it is difficult to track the
exact effect" of the surveys, Niswander said.

Abortion talk sparks debate
byLisaCrabbs
news editor
Abortion is murder.
Not the church, not the state, a woman will
decide her fate.
Pro-death, anti-choice.
Keep your laws off my body.
These are just a few slogans associated with one
of the most heated controversies in American
society — abortion, a debate that flared Monday
night on the JMU campus when a anti-abortionist
activist gave what she called a "feminist
perspective" on the issue.
"A lot of people are of the opinion that the
feminist agenda and the pro-life agenda can't go
hand in hand, but I'm here to tell you that I think
that is dramatically wrong," Christy Anne Collins
said to an overflowing Biackwell Auditorium. Her

speech was sponsored by First Right of JMU, an
anti-abortionist group.
"As a matter of fact, not only do I think it's
wrong, the forefounders of the feminist movement
thought it was wrong," she said.
Collins, who directs the anti-abortionist
Sanctity of Life Ministries, said when addressing
the history of feminism, students must look at the
roots of the movement.
"I think that from the very beginning of
feminism in the United States, it was a clear and
compelling understanding that abortion liberates
men, not women," Collins said.
Abortion is a $500 million dollar a year maledominated industry, she said.
"Men are the ones that when they share the
responsibility for a woman being pregnant, they
turn around and say, 'Well, why don't you have an
COLLINS page 3
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'It's a positive change," said Greg Wolf, president
of Zeta Beta Tau. "Instead of a wild party, you really
meet and get to know people better.''
The IFC also will continue their tradition of "party
patrol."
"The party patrol is out to serve as a buffer
between us, the whole fraternity system, and the
community," Wolf said. "They're there to see that
policy is being performed."
The penalty for violation of the CIO is usually an
IFC fine. With enough fines, the university could
revoke the CIO.
But even with recent events, it will be difficult to
change the Rugby Road custom of alcohol use.
"Alcohol is such a tradition at UVa. It's really hard
to curtail underage drinking," Wolf said. "The day
after Equinox, the fraternity next to us was out in
togas, drunk in public, and the police just turned their
heads."
According to Harris, because alcohol is the only
legal drug in the United States, "police are more

inclined to turn the other way when it comes to
alcohol.
' Wc had a lot of leeway to write loopholes into our
CIOs for underage drinking. It's easier to allow
brothers to engage in underage drinking because you
know your brothers," he said. "If they're not 21, they
still will probably end up drinking. That's just the
way it is."
Changing the ritual of alcohol consumption,
Bal lard said, "will take some time."
But the drug bust has made the fraternities more
careful about substance consumption. Wolf said.
One precaution has been to train eight brothers in
alcohol and drug abuse. These Student Assistant
Mentors, or SAMs, serve as party monitors. And two
brothers usually stay sober to make sure nothing gets
out of hand.
'We have a greater understanding of what is
expected of us," Ballard said. And this has enabled
them to be "more prepared," he said.
"We saw in a very vivid way what the results were
of illegal drug usage," Wolf said.

Correction
The correct peace symbol is this.
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The Sept. 16 issue of The Breeze printed this.
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We were attempting a critique of socio-cultural
standards and the recent rediscovery of '60s mores
in a '90s motif.
Or maybe this heat is frying our brains.
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Speaker fuels abortion debate
CONTINUED from page 2

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

ChristyAnne Collins

abortion,'" she said. "And they put
$200 on the table and expect this
woman to go out and divest herself of
her humanity and divest herself of her
womanhood and to be a party to
killing her own child."
But one female in the audience
replied that she didn't know of any
$500 million industry that wasn't run
by men.
And sophomore Amy Wan, cocoordinator of JMU's chapter of Uie
National Organization for Women, said
she was offended by Collins
interpretation of men.
"It was really unfair that she kept
saying that men benefit from
abortion," she said. "It is more of a
crime against women to make them
have babies they don't want, that they
can't support, because they are
unwanted."
And sophomore Dominic Pisciotta,
treasurer of NOW, said, "I don't think
in many cases the man abandons the
woman. A lot of times, males go
through with the counseling .. . Most
males do not use women just for sex."
Collins used Susan B. Anthony as
an example of a feminist founder who
"called abortion 'child murder.'"
"What Susan B. Anthony understood
was that the only thing abortion serves
is to free men from the responsibility
of their sexual involvement with

women,' Collins said.
'We are living in a day and age when
those foundations of womanhood have
been turned inside-out and upside down
. . . when the feminist movement . . .
is saying that it's not worthy to be a
mother. It's not worthy to have
children."
Collins said she "wholeheartedly"
disagrees with that, "along with a
number of women who have joined an
organization that was founded in 1971
called Feminists for Life."
She said the group was formed for
people who were turned away from
NOW to support a anti-abortionist
position. "NOW and Planned
Parenthood are not for the right to
choose, they are for the right to choose
to kill," she said.
But senior Leigh Brumfield, cocoordinator of JMU's NOW, said,
"When she talked about us being prodeath, it really bothered me. We are
fighting for a woman's right for
choice. We are not pro-abortion, we are
pro-choice."
Collins said, "It seems like a cheap
solution to the problem, but ... I
don't know a single woman who has
wanted to kill a baby. Most want to
turn the clock back six weeks and not
be pregnant. They don't want to face

COLLINS page 5

Publicist handles controversy
on 'America's Most Wanted'
by Andrea Talbot
stqffwriter
The publicist for the top-rated TV show
"America's Most Wanted" spoke Monday about
his involvement with the popular but
controversial program and gave advice to students.
Jack Breslin was the guest speaker for JMU's
chapter of International Association of Business
Communicators (IABC), and he said "America's
Most Wanted" is a TV show that re-enacts crimes
based on witness accounts, police records and
court testimony and asks viewers to help bring
criminals to justice.
Breclin praised the show's host, John Walsh,
who became an advocate for the cause of missing
and exploited children after his own son, Adam,
was kidnapped and murdered amid much publicity.
The show is endorsed by the FBI and over 150

criminals have been captured as a result of U. But
it hasn't all been easy, Breslin said.
"America's Most Wanted" and other similar
shows have made critics argue that they violate
civil rights of criminals, that they turn viewers
into vigilantes, and that it blurs the line between
reality and entertainment, he said. But he said it
has also been praised by law enforcement officials
and by President George Bush as an important
factor in fighting crime.
His most difficult task will be trying to keep
the show's integrity "to put crime on the air in an
accurate way," Breslin said.
Breslin cautioned the audience of about 40
students to keep the integrity and ethics they
believe in. "Who you are is very important —
don't lose iL Always remember the energy and
dreams you have right now last you all life long,"
he said.

SAM TYREE/THE BREEZE

Jack Breslin
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Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.
Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you
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Its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you cant dial direct. And you'll be connected to the

reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. □ Plus if you get your Calling Card now. you'll also get a free hours

worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and

services designed to save students time and money. □ The AT&T Calkng Card It's the best route to wherever you're going

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4812.
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SGA promises changes
by Donna Ragsdale
SGA reporter
The first Student Government
Association meeting began with
introductions and the promise of some
changes for the JMU student body and
campus.
SGA treasurer Dan Campbell
announced the formation of a bank
committee that will work with the
school in accepting bids from local
banks who wish
to replace the
existing JMU
Ma
m%>
campus bank.
First American
Bank's contract
will expire at the
end of this year.
Patricia Southall, SGA president,
said she is working with Faculty
Senate chairman Cecil Bradfield to
organize a faculty/student forum to
discuss issues concerning the
relationship between the two groups.
The SGA Book Sale chairperson
Claire Barrett said about 600 students
sold their books at the sale, earning the
students a total of $16,650. Unclaimed
books have been donated to the
library, but student checks may still be
picked up.
Senator Michael Booker of

Hoffman Hall was appointed chairman
of an ad hoc committee that plans to
provide information concerning the
budget to the SGA and to students.
Commuter senator Tracey Shiftlelt
proposed three bills concerning the
commuter parking situation, including
one requesting an increase in parking
violation fees and one requesting
priority parking for long-distance
commuters.
These bills
were
referred
\
\
to
the
student
-m**
services
committee. A
third
bill
recommending
that pan of the
Hillside field be converted into a
parking area was referred to the
building and grounds committee.
Also at the meeting:
• The bookstore and post office
advisory committee is considering the
addition of a stamp machine in the
post office.
• Southall said steps leading to
Wine-Price Hall would be fixed in the
near future upon the SGA's request.
The next SGA meeting will be
Tuesday at S p.m. in the Highlands
Room of the Warren Campus Center.

A

\
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Serving JMU for over 16 years

University Market
1320 Port Republic Road
433-8014

the fact that the man who shares
responsibility for that pregnancy
doesn't want anything to do with her."
And Collins challenged the audience
to ask any woman who has ever had a
miscarriage if she felt loss and grief.
"When a woman has a abortion, she is
told it is just a glob of tissue. But the
fact of the matter is if you take that
woman who's had a miscarriage and
you put her right beside the woman
who has had a abortion, with the
gestational ages of their babies being
exactly the same, the grief is there, the
pain is there."
But Pisciotta said, "There is a
medical reason for why a woman has a
miscarriage, and the grief is there for
her because she is obviously wanting
to keep that child. But a woman who
chooses to terminate her pregnancy
does not want the baby, so there is
going to be a difference."
Collins became involved in the
abortion issue because she had been
teaching high school students a sex
education curriculum for six years.
During that time, she considered her
stand on the abortion issue pro-choice.
"I was ignorant because I didn't
understand the biological development
of a baby in the womb," she said.
She said she had to change her mind

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦<
♦♦♦♦♦♦
-♦♦♦♦♦
•♦♦♦*
»♦♦'

PPT

about abortion after she learned the
biological process of reproduction.
Since then, she has been arrested
repeatedly for protesting abortion on
charges including "violating air space."
Collins said, "I for one support
terminating pregnancy. I simply think
it's terminated at about nine months ..
. by birth ... not by sticking a knife
inside a woman and cutting a baby into
thousands of pieces.
"You don't terminate a pregnancy by
sticking a vacuum hose in a woman
and sucking out the contents of her
uterus," she said. "And that's what
happens in an abortion. We don't like
to talk about the details, but that...
is violence against women."
Collins said she had "no fantasy that
all abortions will cease if they are
made illegal. But women will cease to
ask for them."
But sophomore Dan Kern, a member
of NOW, said. "She talked about the
physical and emotional scars abortion
can leave, but imagine the scars [when
the procedure is done illegally] with a
hanger."
Junior Lori Firestone, president of
First Right of JMU, said, "I thought
her message was very well-received.
She not only got through to antiabortionists and undecided, but she also
made pro-choicers rethink some of
their issues."

Pizza Made Bv Real Italians
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16" PIZZA for $5.99

$1.25 for first topping, $1.00 for each additional topping
with this coupon only
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Your Party Store

434-5375

778 E. Market Street
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
» Dukes Plaza

Cloverleaf Shopping Center

2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, \2V
Open 24 Hours

85 Carlton St
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

EXTRA! EXTRA! Read All About It!
Superfresh has super low prices!

WITH THIS COUPON & $10 PURCHASE.
| YOUR CHOICE: APPLE JACKS SUGAR SMACKS OR

!
Kellogg's
| Corn Pops Cereal
15-17 oz.
box

$1.99

VALID SEPT. 15-21, 1991.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
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Charges dropped against Solzhenitsyn:

The Soviet Union Tuesday declared groundless
treason charges against its most famous dissident
author, Alexander Solzhenitsyn, who has been in
exile for 17 years.
The dropping of the charges raised expectations of
the possibility of Solzhenilsyn's return to Russia.
Solzhenitsyn, who now resides in Cavendish, Vt.,
issued a statement Tuesday that said he would return
to Russia but not in the immediate future.

AROUND THE GLOBE £

i
^ 3H01D 3HJL dNflONV

Professional Hdbits
What do you want to be when you grow up?
When asked this question, few people respond, "I want to be a panhandler!" or "I want to be
an envelope stuffer!" According to the a recent survey of 1,166 adults conducted by the
National Opinion Research Center at the University of Chicago, physicians top the list of
prestigious occupations and panhandlers fall to the bottom, based on popularity. At JMU,
nearly 400 students are enrolled in premedical studies and as yet, JMU offers no courses in
panhandling. Listed below are the top ten best and worst jobs.
The Best Jobs
1 Physicians
2 College presidents
3 Astronauts
4 High government officials
5 Lawyers
6 Computer scientists
7 College professors
8 Physicists
9 Chemists
10 Chemical engineers

The Worst Jobs
10 Migrant Workers
9 Street sweepers
8 Grocery baggers
"7 Shoe shiners
6 Dishwashers
S Envelope stuffers
4 Prostitutes
3Street-corner drug dealers
2Fortune tellers
1 Panhandlers
ELLEN STERN/THE

[Source: Qbwfeidfl»D^ September 10,1991
U.S.-lsraeli talks end in impasse:

Talks between Secretary of State James Baker and
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzak Shamir ended Tuesday
as the two failed to compromise on Israel's request
for U.S.-backed guarantees for $10 billion in housing
loans.
Baker said the U.S. administration would not back
down on its demand for the delay of the loans. An

official said the U.S. may also seek to link the loans
with the Middle East peace process.
Amnesty says prisoners tortured in Mexico:

Torture of prisoners is almost routine in Mexico,
the human rights group Amnesty International said in

a statement Tuesday.
Amnesty said it had received reports of over 200
cases of torture in the past two years and called on
the U.S. government and die international community
to take an active role in stopping die tortures.
Source: The Washington Post, Sept. 18.1991

Policelot
by Dave Fields
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Suicide Attempt
• A female student allegedly attempted to jump
from the top of the baseball stadium (Mauck
Stadium) at Long Field at about 9 p.m. Sept. 16 in
what police described as an apparent suicide
attempt.
According to statements released to the
Harrisonburg Daily News-Record by campus
spokesperson Fred Hilton, the attempt apparently
was spurred by domestic problems. The incident
ended at about 11:45 p.m., and counselors
continued to talk to the student until early the next
morning.
Disorderly Conduct
• An unknown person apparently filled an
elevator in Carrier Library with books sometime
between 10:30 p.m. Sept. 13 and 10 a.m. Sept.
14.
No damage was done to any of the property
involved in the incident.

Disorderly Student
• A resident of Gifford Hall who had previously

been cited for a party violation went to a resident
adviser's room to dispute the matter at 10:36 p.m.
Sept. 13.
The resident left after police were called to the
scene.

Arson
• An unknown person ignited a smoke bomb in a
carpeted hallway of Chandler Hall at 2:37 a.m.
Sept. 15, scorching the carpet and filling the
hallway with smoke.
The hall director extinguished the smoke bomb
by placing it in water.
Units of the Harrisonburg Fire Department
responding to the incident used smoke ejector
fans to clear the building.

Petty Larceny
• A New York license plate reading "VSW-149"
apparently was stolen from a vehicle parked in Wlot sometime between 9 p.m. Sept. 14 and 2 a.m.
Sept. 15.

Personal Abuse
• A former student directed obscenities at a
parking monitor in P-lot at 4:17 p.m. Sept. 13.
The monitor reportedly was securing the lot for
the dedication of the College of Business the
following day.

Judicial Theft Charges Filed
• Three students were charged judicially with
theft on Sept. 10 relating to a Feb. 26 incident in
which the students were seen by police while
breaking into cars in X-lot at 4:08 a.m.
According to police reports from February, the
three students were found to be in possession of
bikes and property stolen from vehicles totaling in
the thousands of dollars.

DUI
• Student Jo-Ann W. Atherton, 21, of Great Falls,
was charged with driving under the influence at the
corner of Duke Drive West and Bluestone Drive at
1:35 a.m. Sept. 14.
• University of Virginia student David H. Bruns,
19, of Charlottesville, was charged with driving
under the influence on Bluestone Drive at the exit
of G-lot at 4:36 a.m. Sept. 15 after police
allegedly noticed him driving with no tire on one rim
of the vehicle he was driving.
The vehicle reportedly exhibited severe
damage, and was towed from the scene after
Bruns' arrest.
According to police reports, the vehicle
apparently had been driven a considerable
distance on the rim on Interstate 81.

Number of DIP charges since Aug. 24: 3 6
\
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Dart...
A peaceful dart goes to The Breeze for using
the Mercedes Benz symbol instead of the peace
sign once on the front page of the the Sept 16
issue, and five times on pages 14 and 15 of the
same issue.
Sent in by Erin Goewey and housemates.

Pat...

A.:.t":,'.^3/.<^

TOXIC
WASTE
T77?7T--

A rhythmic pat to Full Stop for gracing the
commons yesterday with some chillin' music
mon. If you weren't there, you missed a great
show under a great sky. As a matter of fact it
was just the way a thumpin' reggae show ought
to be.

Dart...
Not that it's D-hall's fault, but well dart 'em
anyway for the ungodly length of the food lines
lately. Something is definitely up when, for
instance, lines two and three are so mixed due to
overcrowding that it's hard to tell where each
line begins.
Maybe installing some cattle railing is the
way of the future.

Pat...
A tasty, chewy, cream-cheese-filled pat to Mr.
Chips for adding Mr. J's bagels to their stock.
They sure make 9 o'clocks delectable.

Dart...
A sweaty, drippy dart goes out to the
unbearably hot weather we've been having
lately. Why do Harrisonburg City kids get out
early because of heat and we don't? The forecast
calls for cooler temperatures, but of course we
can expect cloudy skies and rain as well. Maybe
Mother Nature is preparing us for another
unpredictable winter.

Pat...
A healthy pat goes to the Health Center and
the new women's health center that is set to
open by mid-semester and be in full operation
by the spring.
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Students and commitment
"Mr. Gunch was president of the Booster's Club,
a weekly lunch-club, local chapter of a national
organization which promoted sound business and
friendliness among Regular Fellows. He was also no
less an official than Esteemed Leading Knight in the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and it was
rumored that at the next election he would be a
candidate for Exalted Ruler."
— Sinclair Lewis
"Babbitt"
"Well-rounded."
That's what students are supposed to be these days.
Forget committed. Ignore passionate. And certainly
give up on devoting your life to one area you study,
and study well.
It's a drive to over-commit, and it's particularly
true here at JMU. A survey of 1989's freshmen
showed that 49 percent of them wanted to work
while in school, compared to 35 percent of incoming
freshmen across the country. Forty-two percent
wanted to join a social club, fraternity or sorority —
compared to just 18 percent nationally.
A quarter of the freshman class expected to be
named to an honor society, while only 8 percent of
the national freshmen did; and 6 percent planned to
be elected to student office, compared to 3 percent
nationally.
With each organization goes a time commitment.
And pure study gets pushed down off the list.
Where did college students lose the idea that
advanced education should be just that — education,
without the added stress of organizations and time
management? Why do some students carry Filofaxes
and spend more time reading meeting schedules than
reading their textbooks?
We don't believe that students want to be so busy.
If asked, we think most would say they like their
classes. Many are scraping together $4,000 to
$10,000 for tuition with their own summer jobs. And
academically, they want their money's worth.

The answer to this dilemma, we believe, is
culturally deeper than a few students who can't say
no at JMU. Americans have become more resumeconscious; students are imprinted at a tender age
with a command: Thou shall be involved.
If not, the reasoning goes,
that
college/company/grad school/grown-up world won't
accept you. Every student remembers hearing in high
school that SATs and grades weren't that important if
you were "well-rounded." In other words, join the
yearbook staff and you might be one of the chosen
few at JMU.
But older generations push themselves into
lemming-esque groups too. It's easy for them to say
yes to health clubs and company softball teams and
community support groups until they, too, have
Babbitted themselves into a comer.
This problem harkens back to the American ideal
of community. We are a culture of joiners, and those
who choose to stick to one specialty have always
been considered outcasts, socially inept or fanatics.
There is something in the American psyche that
distrusts, say, a J.D. Salinger. If he's so damn smart,
whispers the nagging voice in the backs of our
minds, why won't he come to the PTA meeting like
the rest of us?
Hopefully, this generation of college students will
defeat this join-or-die mentality. Hopefully, they will
see that there is a difference between being
overscheduled and committed.
And hopefully, as students refuse to overload
themselves with resume-padders, schools and
businesses will stop looking for "well-rounded"
Babbitts. Maybe devotion to an area of study or a
profession will become a positive attribute, not a
sign of social retardation.
But we aren't expecting such miracles soon.
Right now, we can only sympathize with the many
tired — but involved — students simply trying to
stay afloat.

,
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The g< • IIII old days? Right.
Somewhere, nestled warmly in the back of our
collective human imagination, rests the peculiar but
nevertheless persistent notion of
the "good old days" when
everything was somehow just a
little bit rosier, or at least less
complicated, than it is now. This
"old-fashioned way," as some
would glibly call it, may not have
been the Golden Age, but at least the world was a
better place. The nation was kinder and gentler, they
tell us; education worked; people voted. As that beer
ad told us a few years ago, this was a time "when a
handshake still meant something."
Garrison Keillor had a name for such a place and
such a time — he called it "Lake Wobegon" and
turned it into a best-seller. Garrison Keillor also
knew he was writing fiction.
For some perhaps-not-so-odd reason, Americans
have always dreamed about those "good old days,"
and hardly a politician, advertiser or dribbling
romantic remains who has not contributed to the tale.
When Clarence Thomas waxes nostalgic about how
his grandmother thought schools went to hell when
prayer was abolished, he clearly wants us to believe
he holds the map to at least an outlying county of the
promised land When some poor sods claim that life
was better during the safety of the Victorian years,
when chivalry and social propriety reigned supreme,
we once again have to wonder.
It would be nice, I'll admit, to believe that
godlessness — and not lazy students, rotten funding
or miserable teaching — were to blame for poor
education. And it would be nice if the "old fashioned

way" hadn't had cases such as Iowa v. Donovan or
Reagan v. Texas that decided drunken men could not
be held accountable for carnal
transgressions. And it would be
nice to trust we'll solve our most
pressing problems. No one wants
to think the world will get worse;
then again, it's much more
strenuous to concoct solutions
than it is to imagine we've already passed them by.
We shouldn't flog ourselves, though, for thinking
we missed the boat. Civilizations have been yearning
for the happy place for centuries, looking West into
the sunset for the valley where gods dwelled and
death itself was a fairy tale. No one ever found it, of
course, but we continued dreaming until we ran out
of land to dream about. By that time we realized
what a bloody mess we'd made, and suddenly the
pinnacle of civilization had occurred ten years, fifty
years, a hundred years ago. Instead of calling it the
Islands of the Blest, or Tamoi, or Eden, Americans
refer to this neverneverland less seductively as the
"good old days."
These good old days, as one of my professors
commented recently, weren't really that good, but
they certainly were old. We dream about them. They
sell beer — really great beer, like Keystone — and
try to convince us that people weren't always the
weasels they are now. We can — and should — wish
the world were a better place, but if we truly believe
it once was, we can't be as smart as we think we are.
The "good old days?" I for one don't miss them.
David Noon is a senior English and history major.

The killing field of alcohol
On the wall between rooms 343 and 345 in
Hillside Hall a torn-off sheet of pink construction
paper with light lettering
scrawled on it has been taped up.
This is how it reads:
"WHATEVER YOU DO,
DON'T DRIVE DRUNK. My
friend and her mother were
killed instantly in a head-on
collision with a drunk driver on 9/8/91. Her mother
was thrown from the car. It was her mother's
birthday. My friend was 17. She didn't even drink.
The drunk driver is in critical condition. I'm not with
any organization. I'm just hoping that maybe this
poster will save one life, because there was nothing I
could do to save hers."
It concludes, "In memory of: Elizabeth Dawn
Stanley," with a picture of the girl placed above her
name.
The person who made the poster is named Sheryl.
She found out about the accident less than a day after
it happened and put up the poster soon after that.
I barely knew Sheryl before the accident, but I got
a chance to speak with her the evening of the day she
found out. Rightfully, she felt pretty helpless at that
time and probably still does. The poster is a product
of this helplessness.
"I just felt like I had to do something," Sheryl
explained that evening.
The poster and the stories Sheryl told of her
friendship with Elizabeth really made me take a step
back. I don't deal with death well in any case (not
that I know anybody who does), but I especially have
trouble when it involves a person who is merely 17.

I examined the cause — the abuse of alcohol (no
surprise). I thought about the drunk driver. What
moronic fool would commit such
a brainless act? I found out.
The same night Elizabeth and her
mother were killed a few of my
friends had gone to a party, drank
and didn't feel like walking home.
So the least drunk of the crew
drove them all back.
I am not sure of his level of intoxication and I
refuse to debate consumption compared to his
weight, his tolerance (which is small) and the period
of lime over which he drank. The fact is that he was,
using his own word, "impaired."
My friend is usually not moronic, foolish or
brainless. I regard him as an intelligent, caring guy.
Except for that evening.
What is the difference between my friend and the
man who killed Elizabeth and her mother? All I can
think of is good fortune and how each will spend
their next 10 to 20 years.
I want my friend to go look at the picture of
Elizabeth. I want him to see her glowing face,
shoulder-length blond hair and cheesy grin.
Because some guy didn't want to walk home, the
real-life version of the person in the photograph is
gone.
Like Sheryl, I'm not with any organization. I'm
just begging you not be moronic, foolish and
brainless — take Sheryl's advice, "WHATEVER
YOU DO, DONT DRIVE DRUNK."
R0O

Kaiser is a sophomore management major.

Lettere to the Editor
Psychedelic Breeze feature
gets constructive criticism
To the editor:
Yo Breeze, what's up with all the Mercedes logos in
the "Psychedelic" feature in the Sept. 16 issue?
Corporate sponsorship or what? For the record:
This is a Mercedes Benz logo:

<s>

This is the vastly over-used peace sign:

You 80s kids wouldn't know
psychedelia if it reached up and
smacked you in the face.

®
Mark Cornick
junior
management

Reverend clarifies Church's
role in issues of remarriage
To the editor:
I am the allegedly Biblically illiterate Episcopal
priest recently quoted and "corrected" in The Breeze. I
am learning that the secular press often does not
comprehend the complexities of the issues currently
facing people of faith. The quote in the article, taken
out of its carefully stated context in my interview, just
reinforces that learning.
What I was speaking of when I mentioned that
there is "nothing Biblical about divorcing and
remarrying" is this: the Scriptures mentioned by Mr.
Joel M. Brown and numerous others in the Levitical
code and elsewhere in the Hebrew Scriptures do not
condone divorcing and remarrying under almost any
circumstances, yet the Church in general takes a
pastoral stance on these issues and often does offer
God's blessing to couples who choose to reman-y. This
pastoral stance is something that even Jesus in
Matthew 19:4-9 does not condone.
The Scriptural perspective on divorce is largely
cultural, allowing only a man to divorce a woman,
never a woman divorce a man. That we no longer
follow that perspective literally is, I believe, a step
towards the Kingdom of God. However what we do
pastorally in times of divorce and remarriage does not
have easily quoted ("literal") Biblical support. When
the Church offers a blessing and its support to a couple
in a second marriage, we are not doing what literal
readings of Scripture condone. Instead we are acting
in a loving way, supporting those second marriage that
seem to reflect God's love while we also discourage
those first, second and third marriages that appear to
be unhealthy and do not reflect God's love.
The real danger here is seeking simple answers to
human dilemmas that will not surrender to such simple
answers. If one wishes to live by the word of God,
then one must read it and live into it and grapple with
it and not simply quote it, argue it and leave it as black
print on the while page.
Mr. Brown is right to question the quote as it stood
in the article. Still, his quotes from Scripture cannot
stand alone without the support of other Scripture and
the faithful reading and living of a journey with God.
Christianity does not offer simple answers, it points us
to die cross and God's love and Grace.
Rev. Gary Barker
Chaplain
Canterbury Episcopal Campus Ministry

Letters must be signed and submitted
by noon Tuesdays and Saturdays.
The Breeze retains editing rights.
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There must be some way to avoid doing
the same thing for the next forty years.
You'll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to
find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for
your whole career?
At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do.
Only better. For you, that means opportunity and challenge. •
Part of our business is anticipating
the future. So come talk to us about
yours. Find out more about a career with
Andersen Consulting.
Andersen Consulting is an equal opportunity employer

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSLN & CO S C.

Where we go from here:

Presentations on Career Opportunities with Andersen Consulting:
Monday, September 23 - College of Business Building
7:00 - 8:30 pm
Room 204
Sponsored by DPMA
7-00 - 8:30 pm
Room 106
Sponsored by Phi Chi Theta
To find out more about a career with Andersen Consulting stop by on September 23
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Teaching gives students chance to learn
by Anne Marriott
staff writer
Imagine sitting in a classroom,
staring at the slow-pacing clock which
hangs with authority on the wall. For
the past seven hours you have shuffled
through the halls of your high school
in between classes, not interested in
the boring and monotonous lectures of
teachers like Mrs. Crabapple, the
school's legend. (After all, no one
really knows her true age.) This class
finishes the day for you. When the
final bell rings, you will rejoice in the
ending of yet another day at school.
Nothing changes in this atmosphere,
not the studies, not the food, and
certainly not the teachers.

Suddenly the room turns silent, and
your classmates stare at the figure
sitting behind the desk. Instead of the
old, wrinkled face normally staring
you down in front of the chalk board,
a young, vibrant individual waits.
Meet your student teacher.
For many people, encountering
student teachers in high school is
nothing new or different. For high
school students, the face behind the
desk is simply that, another face —
and for elementary and intermediate
level boys and girls, the student
teacher seems nothing more than an
adult with fewer wrinkles than the
average educator.
At the college level, however,
student teaching means placement of
at least 79 JMU students for first
block this semester. After pursuing a
degree in education over the past few
years, the successful have gathered
enough courage to enter the classroom
not as students, but as educators.
For senior Jodi Phillips, teaching a
second grade class at Keezletown
Elementary is "sort of scary, but also a
privilege."
Phillips, who began working with
the children when school opened last
week, hasn't taken over the class yet
Instead, she begins slowly, watching
how her assigned teacher operates.
"The student and beginning teacher
is first and foremost the learner,'' said
Dr. John W. Dickens, JMU director of
Teacher Education Services.
According to Dickens, the student

teacher cannot expect to become the
ideal overnight. But, the beginning
teacher must work on obtaining a
routine and self-confidence. After the
initial nervousness dies, the individual
should feel more comfortable in the
role of teacher.
Like anything worthwhile, the
process of becoming a teacher covers
many years of long hours and hard
work. Sometimes beginning with the
first day of college, JMU students will
enter the education process with the
hopes of leaching tomorrow's youth.
Freshman Molly Conlon said,
"Ever since I can remember, I wanted
to teach other people's little brothers
and sisters."
This desire to teach seems common
in many young people as they grow
up. Many times, Conlon found herself
setting up classroom situations at
home to prepare herself for what
would be her chosen profession many
years later.
For anyone wishing to pursue a
career in education, desire and
enthusiasm are essential. Senior Karen
McCoy spends summers counseling at
youth camps. Enjoying the time spent
with the kids adds to the excitement
McCoy feels about teaching.
Phillips agrees, saying that listening
to the children in the halls reminds her
each day of why she wants to teach.
"Sometimes you hear really cute
quotes. For instance, on the first day
of school, a kindergartner walked up
to another teacher and said, 'Ok, I
know all of this kindergarten stuff.
Can I go to third grade now?' "
Both women let the excitement for
teaching sound in ^H^^HL.

MARNIE PENNING/THE BREEZE

ironic fear of failing, something many
students associate only with students
and not the teacher, makes her
nervous. "It's the same fear that I go
to camp with each year, but it usually
works out," she said.
Conlon, who is comfortable with
her future career choice, said her main
fear about the field of education is not
reaching the children. "Everyone
should have the opportunity to learn.
My goal is to make someone like the

subject that I teach, someone who may
before
have
disliked
the
their voices, "im "The student and
subject or had
looking forward
difficulty in it,"
to actually doing beginning teacher is
she said.
it, trying it out, x.
.
. £
,,
and seeing how u first and foremost the
After the
goes,
McCoy
grueling process
said.
is complete, and
However, with
the students
Dr. John W. Dickens become
the
the aspirations of
Director of Teacher
teachers,
each person also
Phillips hopes
follows
a
Education Services
to be calling
reasonable
role in an elementary school. McCoy
amount of fear and anticipation. "I'm
wants to be teaching physical
afraid of being put into a situation
education and coaching basketball and
where I won't know what to do," said
track while Conlon plans to be
Phillips. Especially with younger
correcting essays for high school
children, on the spot decisions directly
English. No matter what the specific
correlate with the amount of respect
grade choice, Dickens feels confident
the teacher can enjoy.
that they will be well received.
For McCoy, the main fear comes
As the graduates and now educators
from being a "complete flop." The

learner."

leave JMU, Dickens offers advice
from his many years of experience.
"Beginning teachers need to accept
and learn what makes people tick.
Instant success does not come in this
role, but in a gradual period, the
success does come," he said.
Beginning this year, JMU students
cannot major in education. Instead,
incoming freshmen must choose
another major to pursue, along with a
minor in education. Conlon, who has
chosen English as her major, says
learning the subject matter thoroughly
is required for upper academic levels.
"I think that what was happening
was that you were getting many
people who knew how to teach, but
did not know much about what they
were teaching," said Conlon.
Dickens, on the other hand, is not
convinced that this is the best method.
"Let's just say that the jury's out on
whether that's the best"
However, Dickens also said the
impact of the new method cannot yet
be judged. In all, the change; in policy
will increase the field experience and
allow the students to "get out to
school's sooner."
Editor's note: Look for the followup story in this series on education at
the end of first block when our student
teachers can relate the ups and downs
of their experiences in the classroom.
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"And the walls came tumbling down" to make room for the new judicial complex

Businesses doing well in new
Article by Mike Keatts
Most
down town
Harrisonburg
businesses
^ j v^«Bf
that had to
^H
relocate to
^H
make room
for the new
jail are doing
well in their new establishments.
Jay Zehr, owner of Town and
Campus Records, said the move to 20
W. Water St. has been good for his
business.
"We're much more visible," Zehr
said.
Zehr was made to move in June, and
said he could understand the city
wanting merchants off the premises
months before demolition began earlier
this month.
However, Serena Benson, former
owner of Cool Breeze Cyclery, said the
move came at an inopportune time for
her business.
"Sometime between March and May
is the beginning of the biking season,
she said. "It would have been nicer if
we could have moved in the winter."
But the old store was too small and
the shop needed to expand, said Garth
Kunkle, one of the new owners of
Cool Breeze Cyclery.
Kunkle said he and his partners were
planning to move by June anyway.
The new store, located at 1550 East
Market St. is much more accessible
and there is much better parking, he
said.
"The new location has 50 percent
more showroom space than the
downtown store," Benson said.
She also said the new location is
newer and cleaner. The store had been
on Liberty Street for five years and the
business just outgrew the location.
Because of the moves, Zehr and
Benson said they had to spend more
money on advertising. However,
Benson said that was normal for a
"booming business."
Some merchants were given money
to help with the relocation process,
Zehr said.
Town and Campus received $7,500

Photos by Matt Schwabel

fs

from the Harrisonburg Housing and
Redevelopment Authority, he said. All
of the merchants who received money
got $7,500 except for the bicycle shop,
he added.
Benson would not disclose how
much Cool Breeze received, but she
said they got what they were promised.
While Zehr said his business is
doing better in its new location, he's
frustrated about how things were done.

"Before August 1990, the plans for
the judicial complex did not include the
building I was in," he said. Then the
administrators decided to include his
building, he said.
Jim Deskins, the executive director
of the redevelopment and housing
authority, said they worked very hard to
find all merchants, especially Town and
Campus Records, new locations which
were suitable to the owners.

Benson said the administrators
seemed neither concerned nor
unconcerned about making merchants
relocate.
However, Deskins said that city
administrators were "very concerned"
about relocating merchants and even
granted time extensions to some.
"Downtown needed to be revitalized;
it was an eyesore," Benson said.
Anything they construct will look

better thar
there, she s;
"But I dc
to help bus
coming dc
aren't inter
books or an
Benson s
saw which
downtown i

Howeve
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Jail won't hurt property values

/ locations

by Donna Ragsdale
staffwriter
The demolition of about a dozen buildings and the
construction of a jailhouse and court complex on
Liberty Street won't hurt the property value of
buildings in downtown Harrisonburg, say local
officials.
And the flow of customers downtown isn't
expected to decrease because of the $20 million
project, but the lost commercial property may have a
impact on future businesses moving into the area.
"The property values are going to be what they
were before," said Jay Zehr, owner of Town and
Campus Records, which had to be relocated to a
different part of Liberty Street because of the jail.
But "people might be reluctant to come in and
invest," Zehr said.
Is downtown losing business or value?
The Liberty Street area housed businesses
including the Cool Breeze Cyclery, Town and Campus
Records and the Ole Virginia Ham Cafe before they
were forced to leave over the summer.
And City Planning Director Bob Sullivan said the
only present decrease in the property value near those
businesses' former homes is in people's attitudes.
"In people's minds it would not be incorrect to say
they were going down," Sullivan said.
Property value is re-evaluated once every two
years, so the government assessment of land near the
new facility will not be determined for another year.
But the buildings now being torn down were
already deteriorating, Sullivan said.
'The reason the area was finally chosen is because
the jail was close to Court Square and the buildings
were already blighted," he said.
That's why Albert Constable, broker agent for

Clockwise from left: bulldozers are being used to
clear away some of the heavier rubble; the
construction area is a sharp contrast to the
buildings standing around it; Walter Henley (left)
and Harold Hodges are two of the bulldozer
operators working at the construction site.
than the buildings that were
>he said.
11 don't see how a jail is going
i businesses in the area." People
g downtown to visit the jail
interested in buying records, or
or antiques, she said,
son said the only businesses she
>hich might be helped are the
)wn restaurants,
vever, the judicial complex

forced some restaurants out of the
downtown district. The Ole Virginia
Ham Cafe was one of these restaurants.
Reluctant to close, the restaurant
waited until the last possible day to
shut its doors.
On Sept. 9, when demolition crews
began tearing down the buildings, there
was a sign outside of the restaurant
which read, "After 43 years—we're
closed."

Workman Jeff Shifflett checks the debris
from one of the demolished buildings.

Coldwell Banker Realtor, located at Court Square,
also isn't worried about decreased value for downtown
property.
"I don't see it really affecting the downtown or
Main Street area at all," Constable said. "The
building will have to be an improvement on what
was there."
However, Dr. Joe Albert, head of the department of
finance and business law at JMU, agreed the properly
values already were declining — but said the new jail
will worsen the situation.
"What I think you're going to find is a trend that
was already there in the way of declining property
values, accelerated by the construction of the jail,"
Albert said.
"In terms of future business locations, I think the
construction of the jail downtown has killed it,"
Albert said. "It's killed it in the sense that it was
already dead, unless we did something downtown."
But Sullivan said the new jail could be that
something to improve the Liberty Street area.
"They're [the new buildings] really going to be
pretty because the architect is trying to pick up on the
Roman arch theme portrayed in the Court House,"
Sullivan said.
Some businesses dislocated by the jail have moved
to the newer mall and shopping center areas on Route
33.
"The trend is simply out toward the newer, more
attractive, and more accessible facilities," Albert said.
Jail location was debated
Sullivan said the site finally chosen for the jail
was not the first, second or even third choice for the
new building. A consulting team from Virginia Beach
studied and suggested several locations before the one
on Liberty Street was chosen.
"It's not really going to be next to any homes,"
Sullivan said pointing out that the railroad tracks and
warehouses form a barrier on one side of the jail and
the courthouse buildings will buffer the other side.
Sullivan said many factors concerning residential
areas had to be taken into account when the site was
being chosen. But not all Harrisonburg residents agree
that the best location was selected.
"I'm certainly not an expert on locating jail
facilities, but 1 suspect there would have been better
locations. |Thcrc were] locations where land would've
been cheaper, where the construction cost would have
been cheaper," Albert said.
A committee made up of county and city officials,
along with the Harrisonburg Redevelopment Housing
Authority and the Virginia State Division of
Corrections have been responsible for the
construction of the facility which will double the
capacity of the existing jail. That jail has been located
in the same downtown location since the 1890s,
according to Sullivan.
Constable believes the jail will not make much of
a difference to the downtown area.
"Unless they put a neon sign on it, people driving
through won't even know it's there," Constable said.
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All men are created equal....
Thomas left arson

All restaurants are not....
WesterN SizzliN

We're steak and more.

We're more tkn steal

OFF. Sounds good. At Western Siszlin,
that's what you 11 get. Just show us your coUeg-e
ID, and we'U afire you lOVs OFF any meal, any
time. That's 10% OFF our steaks, our Monday
night seafood buffet, and, of course, our famous
All-YOU-Can-Eat breakfast, lunch and dinner
buffets. So Declare your Independence from high
prices.

local Firm who was recently recognized as one of Inc magazines
fastest growing companies Is searching for a student who plans to
stay in the area after graduation. This candidate would move Into
our management training program and move Into a full time
position after graduation. The candidate we hire must meet the
following requirements:
Business/ Communications Major
Excellent Communication Skills
Oood Analytical Skills
Experience Working with a P.C.
people Oriented
if you feel you possess these skills and can work 30 hours a week
(evening) and one weekend day, please send a resume to
Sandy Miller at 84 W. Water St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801.

.

IOVO

/

7-9 Sunday-Thursday
7-10 Friday-Saturday

]are ]

i Erne

NEXT TO THE DATS INM
1221 Forest Hill Rd.
-000

—

V

The Area's 8S Walk-in
Urgent Medical Center
Opened at 755 CantrellAve.
(next to Hardees) so

If Your Doctor Is
Miles Away and You
Don't Want to Wait
Visit EMERGICARE

Wish You Were
Here?
We Do.

^ Prompt, Affordable, and Caring
^ Vk'it ready to serve you with 6 treatment moms, X-ray, lab, EKG's,anda
relaxing, spacious reception am
► Services include all minor emagenciessuch as lacerations, sprains, strains,
fractures, eye injuries, and acute illnesses
*- Full range of orthopedic supplies
^~ No appointment necessary
*- All forms of payment, including Visa/Mastercard/Discmer
»- We will fueyour insurance claim at no cost
*- Monday through Saturday ftOkiR. -900p.m.

»- Phone 432-9996

Where people are sending their friends.

Bring This Coupon and Get

$10.00 OFF
Your First Visit At

Il.i K.r»»*. K..J .".':•■('.'•.*. V

869 Port Republic Road

432-0600

EMERGICARE

S5SST
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Phallic symbols and dreams spawn art
by Meredith Walters
staff-writer
Do you like naturalism? Are you
easily offended? Do you blush at the
sight of a penis bent at a forty-five
degree angle? If so, stay away from
Zirkle House for the next week or two.
"Unwelcomed guests may find
unwholesome things," read a colorful
linocut by Lance Lumar, a senior
majoring in art. Lumar and his artistcrony Matt Wine opened the student
exhibit, which runs through Friday,
September 27 at Zirkle House.
These self-proclaimed non art-gurus
advertised in posters for the show that
they had no idea what art was.
They lied.
"These are talented students with
very strong exhibits," said Whitney
McBride, the curator of the student
gallery.
These young artists are to be
admired for simply allowing their most
intimate thoughts to be displayed.
Their thoughts — which are well
developed and visually interesting —
transforms this show into a powerful
display. Various sculptures, drawings,
photos, and prints are shown which —
at worst — raise an eyebrow.

Lumar's work was described by
many observers as "chaotic" and
"sexually violent." His pictures are
nightmarish images for good reason,
Lumar says his ideas come in dreams
and flashes.
"I'm interested in the more irrational
aspects of human nature," he said.
One work, entitled "Sterility
Goddess" depicts a twisted skeletal
Figure surrounded bydistorted genitalia
— not even William Carlos Williams
could think of imagery to describe this
work.
"I am self conscious because my
artwork is an extension of my mind
and the conflicts that arise from my
thinking about the everyday world,"
Lumar said.
"It's a regurgitation of my reaction
to society, money, and human
relationships," he said. "It's a reaction
to the world- spiritually and
physically."
Ghoulish figures also abound in the
works of Matt Wine. Hovering over
the entrance to the gallery were
handmade paper cherubs. These images
reappear in his apocalyptic wall piece.
Skulls, bones, and horned infants rise
out of the textured plaster.
"I was going for a definite mood,"

.-

....... .
fnRNKETCHUM/THE BREEZE
Lance Lumar's work is currently on exhibit
in Zirkle House.

said Wine.

But a few of his works broke this
mood. His most interesting piece
depicts a steel and terra cotta sculpture
on a horse.
The piece is made interesting by
contrast of the metal framework used at
the from and rear ends of the horse, and
(he smooth clay used in the mid

section.
"I like animal shapes, but I really
sweated over this project," Wine said.
He added that though he is somewhat
influenced by his peers — his art is his
own.
"1 do it for me. People may give me
suggestions, but I only do what I
like."

Mind trip perpetuates themes of sensuality
by Sara Hammel
staffwriter
Be prepared for an attack on your emotions, but
beware of an attack on your body.
David Prete's "30 Second Sign" is a performance
not easily forgotten, because it consists of mostly
monologues that involve the audience both
emotionally and physically.

P R

MU<E HEFFNEtyTHE BREEZ

"30 Seconds" arouses passion on stage.

V

I

Prete calls the play a multi-media performance art
piece, and although there is a theme, it cannot be
called a play in the truest sense because there's no real
plot.
Prete, a 20-year-old currently studying at HB
Studios in New York, is the author of this piece —
which can be seen tonight through Sunday at Theatre
H.
Prete displays his talent as an actor as well. He
plays Travis, Vale and Christian, three men who are
suffering great inner turmoil.
His characters' emotions are strong and violent,
emanating from the actor with shaking fists and a
voice that cracks when he's hurting most. At the peak

of his anger, one of Prete' s characters becomes
spasmodic, sometimes leaping at audience members,
pulling hair, and yelling. It's difficult to squelch the
need to smile, because the intense drama is directed
towards an individual who's not quite sure how to
respond.
But acting isn't the only mood effect in "30
Second Sign." The costumes are all black, and the
lighting is randomly colored and often dim, adding to
the atmosphere of anger and emotional release — and
setting the stage for an element of sensuality.
Michelle Kepner, a sophomore majoring in theater,
plays Leia, a girl with long blonde hair and a strong,
raspy voice that's a cross between Demi Moore and
Jessica Rabbit.
She is cocky and seductive, displaying dominant
feminine control over one of Prete's characters.
Kepner is convincing and adds a lighter and welcome
change to the heaviness throughout the piece —
heaviness generated by the stormy feelings of Prete.
Senior Tee Morris is the "Grandfather," a character
who provides stability. He is generally soft-spoken
and wise, and he helps balance the near-maniacal roles
of the rest of the cast. Morris, along with other
background actors, performs dance, but most often he
shouts fragmented sentences — which accent the
anger coming from Prete.
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MISS USA GETS $200,000 ON CBS-TV

SANDRA REAVES-PHILLIPS IN

1992 MISS VIRGINIA USA

n

^}tte§mtJ}desof

NO PERFORMING TALENT
You can win fame and fortune as Virginia's representative in the nationally televised 1992 Miss
USA Pageant on CBS-TV. The search for Miss
Virginia is on. State finals will be Nov. 9-10 at
Norfolk's Marriott Hotel. If you are single, between the ages of 18 and UNDER 27 as of Feb. 1,
1992, you may qualify. For FREE entry information, send name, address, age 4 phone to: Miss
Virginia USA, P.O. Box 905, Silver Spring, MO.
20910: Or Call TOLL FREE: 1-800-BEAUTYS.
Entries Limited. Deadline Soon.

BLUES
Friday

Sepi. 27.1991
al O p.m. In

W,L„, 11.11
Aunllorlum.
REVIVING
THE PERSONAS
ANO FAVORITE

SONGS OF
BtLUI HOLIDAY,

irS OUR PARTY
AND WE'LL BUY
IF WE WANT TO.

MAM ALIA JACKSON,
DINAH WASHINGTON
AND MOW

REAVES-PHILLIPS
'BELONGS TO A
SPECIAL SORORITY

Of SINGERS WHOSE
EXPRESSIVENESS,
VOCAL, POWER ANO
SHEER PHYSICAL
SIZE RECALL THE
CLASSIC BLUES
SINGERS OF
THE 20S."
THE WASHINGTON POST

It's our anniversary,
but you get the gift.
Buy your favorite
fcotlong Subway
sub and we'll give
you a second one FREE. At Subway,
we really know how
to party.

BUY ANY
REGULAR
FOOTLONG
SUB, GET
0NEOF
EQUAL
VALUE

FREE

L
: :

Sa——> Baa Of (lev la

H.,,.-. H.II .i
(703) 568-7000
B.. M„ Lan m
I - 5 M. M.. . Vm.
M«»lrr( arJ anJ

V,.. -I™-.

Tickets
atUPB
Box
Office

iTt)clUa9frutqt(m|)05t
AT A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATE...
8 WEEKS OF DAILY & SUNDAY DELIVERY
FOR THE PRICE OF SUNDAY DELIVERY ALONE
($1.50/WEEK)

11 AM to 3 PM
Sunday Sept 22

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. . .

SANDRA

Far ll«L«4 laLfwalloa
rail Ike M«.lcrplr<r

Secondfootlong sub must be of equal or lesser price
Limit. One coupn per customer per visit. Notqcodn
combination with any other offer. 11 AM to 3 PvT- Sunday September 22.

Dukes Plaza and
88 Canton St.

*SUBUJHY»

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

^ ^^^^^^^^^^B,

TOTAL COST FOR EIGHT WEEKS OF
DAILY & SUNDAY HOME DELIVERY? JUST $12.00!
^JXF*

£&

$6.40 Less Than Regular Home Delivery Rates
$7.60 Less Than The Single Copy Cost

THE ONLY WAYTO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS
SPECIAL OFFER IS TO CALL THE NUMBER
IN THE BOX BELOWFOR YOUR LOCAL POST DISTRIBUTOR

OLSON DAVIS
(703) 833-4381
To be eligible you must not have had weekday delivery
of THE POST for 60 days.
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Dukes stomp Spiders in 3-1 victory
by Dan Goldstein
staffwriter
JMU's men's soccer team found an unlikely hero in
Alberto Apodaca yesterday — the junior forward
scored two second-half goals to boost the Dukes 3-1
over the Colonial Athletic Association champion
Richmond Spiders.
Apodaca came off the bench midway through the
second half and broke open a 1 -1 deadlock that could
have gone either way. With just under 20 minutes
remaining, Ivan Sampson weaved his way through
the Spider defense deep in the goal box before cutting
the ball back into the goal mouth where Apodaca
punched it into the back of the net.
"The coach said, 'Put in your work and if you
work hard something is going to happen,'" Apodaca
said. "When I got that first chance I had to do it"
Just two minutes later Apodaca struck again on a
similar goal, with the assist from a header by Kevin
Borne. This put the score at 3-1 and took the life out
of Richmond's game, that peaked during the first half.
"I think the key was substituting five or six
players up front," Apodaca said. 'They got tired and
the marking was really loose during the second half."
In the first half, JMU was slow to get rolling and
allowed Richmond forward Arkan Selassie a gift of a

goal after two Duke defenders missed tackles. The
Dukes' offensive buildup was continually bothered by
the Spiders' pressure on all areas of the field, and that
often resulted in a steal or rushed pass.
"I don't think we came to the game totally
concentrating," said co-captain Mike Hauschild. "Wc
were sleepy, but once they scored, it woke us up."
For the Dukes, the proverbial alarm clock rang at
32:58, as Brent Bennett scored his second goal of the
year. Mid-fielder Bob Johnston, playing with his arm
in a cast from an injury he suffered last week against
VCU, dribbled down the right side of the goal box
forcing the goalkeeper and defender to commit.
Johnston dished the ball off to an unmarked Bennett
who made the most of his opportunity.
There was no love lost between these two division
rivals as hard play resulted in four bookings on the
day, including one red card. For JMU, this game was
pivotal after losing to CAA opponent Old Dominion
last week, and moved to 3-1 in the conference (4-1
overall). Richmond, which was close to breaking into
the nation's top 20, drops to 0-1 in the conference (32-1 overall).
"It was a good win for us today because we went
down early but had the composure to come back,"
Hauschild said. "It shows we have a lot of character."

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

JMU midfielder Pat Burke

Dukes look to end ASU jinx Women's soccer
by Maurice Jones
staffwriter

Appalachian State University
AT A GLANCE
Location:

Boone, N.C.

Enrollment:

11,500

Conference:

Southern

1990 Record:

6-5; 5-2 In Southern
Conference

Head Coach:

Jerry Moore

Moore's Record:

3 years at ASU 17-9;
10 years overall 43-56-2

Last Week:

Beat VMI 24-19

Series vs. JMU:

ASU leads 8-2

Last Meeting:

1990 ASU 24, JMU 0
DEREK CARBONNEAU/THE BREEZE

It's amazing what one win over a ranked team can
do for a football program's reputation.
Coming into the 1991 season the JMU football
team was given little chance to compete with the big
guns of Division I-AA. And for good reason. Before
their win over No. 11 Central Florida two weeks ago,
the Dukes had not beaten a ranked team since 1986.
JMU faces another top twenty school this weekend
when the Dukes travel to Appalachian State. After
seeing film of the Dukes in action against the
Knights of UCF, the Mountaineers are very aware
that this JMU team is different from years past.
"I wish we were playing somebody else," ASU
head coach Jerry Moore said. "Those guys arc good.
Rip and his staff have come in and done just a terrific
job with them. I think they're one of the most
improved football teams we've seen.
"They beat one of the best I-AA schools in the
nation already. Central Florida, so they should feel
awfully confident about what they're doing."
There was little doubt the Dukes' confidence level
was somewhere near the ozone layer after they
dismantled UCF, and last weekend's open date hasn't
hurt the team's drive.
"[The open date] came at a good lime for us," said
head Coach Rip Scherer. "It allowed us to get some
guys healed up, and I would have been concerned
PREVIEW page 18

cracks top 20

The JMU women's soccer team, in only its
second year as a varsity program, has cracked the
national top 20 this week.
Fueled by capturing the Stony Brook, N.Y.
tournament last weekend with wins over Boston
College (4-1) and Colgate (4-2 in OT), the 4-0
Dukes are ranked 13th in the latest Intercollegiate
Soccer Association of America top 20, a poll
compiled by Division I head coaches.
JMU head coach Dave Lombardo's team also
beat George Mason last week. GMU was ranked
19th in the ISAA preseason top 20.
"I think [the ranking] just validates everything
we've been doing up to this point," Lombardo
said. "We're doing what we set out to do this
season, and that is to gain national recognition.
It's come a bit earlier than we expected, but it's a
great coup for a very young program."
Coupled with the good news of the national
ranking came the bad news that Dukes sophomore
forward Kerri O'Connell is out for the season with
a stress fracture in her right shin.
O'Connell, the team's leading scorer last year
with 15 goals, injured her shin during preseason
practice and has not played for the team this year.
Lombardo said O'Connell will be redshirtcd for
the season and will maintain three years of
eligibility.
— Greg Abel
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PreviewCONTINUED from page 17

MATT SCHWABEL/THE BREEZE

JMU quarterback Eriq Williams.

whether or not we had our feet on the ground after the
Central Florida game, if we had to play the following
week.
"People say you've lost momentum, but I don't
buy that," he said. "Momentum is something you
have control over by how you play, and the
enthusiasm and attitude you play with."
ASU is currently ranked 18th in the nation but has
struggled a bit since their season-opening win over
Marshall University. The Mountaineers were
destroyed by Clemson two weeks ago, 34-0, and just
slipped by VMI 24-19 this past weekend.
One statistic that may have JMU running backs
licking their chops is the 280 yards a game ASU is
giving up on the ground. But the numbers are
deceptive — the Mountaineers seem to have a bendbut-don't-brcak attitude on defense.
Last week the Keydets piled up more than 470
yards rushing against ASU, but managed just 19
points. Against Marshall, ASU gave up 137 yards
but allowed just three points on the scoreboard.
And the Dukes know how frustrating it can be to
score on the Mountaineers. Despite gaining over 220
rushing yards in last season's game, JMU was shut
out 24-0. ASU made big plays to win the game,
including a 100-yard interception return for a
touchdown by linebacker Rico Mack. The Dukes
threw two other interceptions and fumbled once inside
the Mountaineer twenty yard-line.
This season's JMU team is much less giving; the
Dukes have not turned the ball over in either of its
first two games. But the team is aware that in order to
preserve that stat they must concentrate against

ASU's opportunistic defense.
"They arc a real physical, smash-mouth defense,"
Scherer said. "They're a good defensive football team.
There is not a great margin for error. If we don't pay
attention to detail then we could gel beat."
After a team yields over 400 yards on the ground,
their opponents may lean towards keeping the ball in
the hands of their running backs. But don't expect the
Dukes to alter their offensive game plan and abandon
their improved aerial attack against the Mountaineers.
"Just because VMI ran the ball well on them,
doesn't mean we'll run the ball exclusively. We'll
slay with a balanced attack," JMU quarterback Eriq
Williams said.
After his performance against Virginia Tech and
UCF, Williams has established himself as one of the
more exciting offensive weapons in Division I-AA.
Opposing teams are making Williams their prime
target. Some arc just hoping he doesn't show up at
game time.
"I just hope he misses the bus," Moore said. "He's
a great player. Wc probably won't see another
quarterback like him this year."
JMU's defense will have to contend with ASU's
own new-found weapon, running back Chip Hooks.
The freshman exploded against VMI, gaining 138
yards on 13 carries. He also snared three passes for 92
yards and two touchdowns.
Saturday's game will be broadcast on WSVA radio,
550 AM, at 1:30 p.m.

Harrisonburg Minor Emergency
Medical Center

Now Open
x-ray services
allergy injections
prompt quality care
no appt. necessary

1356 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
433-3992

Opeii- 7 Days A Week
Hours:
9am-7pm
Mon.-FrL
10 am-6pm
Sat
Sun.
12 pm - 6pm
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U1W
Season Tout!
Winning Parent

Vigiiiia Tech at South Carolina
Washington at Nebraska
California at Arizona

Georgia
VCfest Virginia
Virginia Tech
V&shington
Arizona

Alabama
Maryland
South Carolina
Washington
California

L.A. Raiders at Atlanta
Washington at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia
L.A. Rams at San Francisco
Dallas at Phoenix

LA Raiders
Washington
Philadelphia
,San Francisco
Phoenix

LA. Raiders
\X&shington
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
Phcenix

Georgia at Alabama
West Virginia at Maryland

Georgia
Maryland
Virginia Tech
Washington
California

Atlanta
V&shington
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Phoenix

Alabama
Maryland

Virginia Tech
Washington
California

LA, Raiders
Washington
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Dallas

Alabama
Maryland
South Carolina
Nebraska
California

Atlanta
Washington
Philadelphia
San Francisco
Dallas

Last week's upsets in the NFL (although the Eagles dismantling of the Cowboys offensive line is hardly an upset. Hey Troy—I'm
open!) have the prognosticators eating crow this week (or is it eagle meat?). To give a shot in the arm to the predictors we brought
back two-time predicting queen The Swami (a.k.a. Stephanie Swaim) who was found working out of the University of Richmond's
Robins Center, running her own 1-800 predicting service. Woe is Mo, whose sorry 2-8 week sent him into the cellar. Joining him is
last week's guest, Charles Mitchell. Better stick to selling beer Chuck. Hey Mo, we hear Food Mart's accepting applications.
U.t'JJJiXUJJJ.La'J.U.i-'.LLJ.UJ.IJ.Ui.LLUlU.!.1, .■■■ y """""'miJlJJlJ.iJMIJ.iJJ UJ.lU,!L',lll! L! 111,1,1,! L'J.1. LI1-1.'L ■J.LL1! L-l'-llt ■-■. ■LI1.; J.1.!1 ■ I1,1

I Anniversary Celebration Weel

■■■

CATALOGUE CLOTHING IS

£ OFF OR BETTER
EVERYDAY AT . . .

-^^1^-=.

PUB & RESTAURANT

EsttMisM

I Thursday - College Night with siupsycJiedetickte

$1.00 cover charge -free buffet
I Friday - Dreyer Brothers (from New York)
Progressive & Rock-n-Roll
Giving away free 22oz
Anniversary Tumblers
to 1st 150 customers other giveaways
Saturday -- Daily Planet Rock-n-Roll
10% off dinner between 5-9

RARR-EE^STATIOM
CATALOGUE OUTLET

CLOTHING FOR
MEN & WOMEN
NEXT TO KROGER.432-0289

■n
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In the mall

Students interested in
applying for Who's
Who should pick up
application forms in
the office of the
Associate Vice
President for Student
Affairs, Alumnae Hall,
room 106.
Applicants must be
graduating in
December 1991, May
1992 or August 1992
and have already
earned at least ninety
credit hours with at
least a 3.0 cumulative
grade point average.
Applications must
be returned to
Alumnae Hall, room
106 by 5 pm.,
Friday, October 4,
1991.

FOUR STAR
P1ZIA
• ■*•■*

1***

Fast FREE Delivery

$4.95

■■ ir." - rm:Y-«;

aiE Four Star Pincr

Coke

any two large
one item pizzas
and four 16oz
drinks
limited delivery area

one coupon per order

3XX3Four Star Pizza*

$y^99
+tax
one coupon per order

EXXEFour Star Pizza*

$r>50
+tax

STOP BY AND SEE WHAT OUR
COPY CENTER HAS TO OFFER

any medium one
item pizza and
two 16oz drinks

art*'*

^Duplicate/

limited delivery area

FEATURING:

Coke

LOW PRICES!!!

any two big
12 inch subs and
two 16oz drinks
limited delivery area

one coupon per order

HappySperm says.
"Rush. Rush,
hurry, hurry pledges
come to me."

ON CAMPUS CONVENIENCE!
FAST SERVICE!
TRANSPARANCIES!
RESUMES!
BINDING CAPABILITIES!
FLUORESCENT PAPER!

WE ACCEPT FLEX ACCOUNTS.
r

I KBFoiir Star Pizza*

$P799
+tax
one coupon per order

|3;

»^-- L-Pj'
~~~^--<l

^JB

Coke

any large one
item pizza and
four 16oz drinks
limited delivery area

REDUCTIONS!
ENLARGEMENTS!
FLIERS!
NEWSLETTERS!
POSTERS!
CONVENIENT HOURS!

r*v
EP*^'

Bw><0>t9

A

;~i c Sry^~^i jTf

SPS<

c- vSni

Located near Greek Row
Serving all
Phone: 568-3908
students, faculty
Hours: 7 am - 8 pm
and staff of JMU
Mon - Thu
community
7 am - 7 pm Fri
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THE FAR S\DE/Gary Larson

CLASSIC CALVIN & HOBBES/tf/// Watterson
CHCH,QPW\H! ISSUED
*X) UP FOR SWIMMING
LESSONS

(«9ire^i
I CANT BELIEVE MN MOM
SIGNED ME OP FOR.
SWIMMING LES33NS

£Q >fg^KI

IT TAKES LJS
ALL DM TOWN,
AND UNTIL <<fct>Q
XE SMELL FWW1

HERE I AM FREEZING MV
BUNS OFF M 9 M THE
MORNING, A80JTT0JJMP
INTO ICE WATER ANDCTOMN

£/*

THE ONLHTUING THAT COJLD
POSSlBLN MAKE THtS WOKE
WOULD BE IF WE cues WAS..

L-

11
1

^

m0/0^^^m^^'
»

©

°

•
Punk worms

ITS WHEN YJU SOAK ATOHEL
ANDTWSTtTLJPlNiOAXW
IT STTNGS IMS CRAW AND
IS MUCH WORSE THAN BE\N&
COLD. GET MX DRIFT?

I AlWANS TUCMGHT LIFEGUARDS WERE JUST TAiSKT
HOW Tb RESUSOTME FB3PIE
ADD THINGS LWE THAT. .

f

—r——

TREVOR THE TREE FROG/Bob Woodington

BUG IN MY EXE/CR. Yankoviak

NEAR FETCHED/Jay Gee
11 dumped
Pcitoaq tat

w

Good^heuii/fMiKU Tl|

V7i

A

JOE I

TmiD. PATRICIA Ti
^orry.XcAldnt fv\ca/\

it", IivfeqljJHlffi/

M
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Attention Faculty and Staff
KIDS KORNER

Phamnhou$e

213 Main St.. Dayton
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat 9-5
FrL8-8

Carrying All Major Brands
of Cnildren's Clothing At A
Discount:
Health-Tex
Lev)
Lee
OshKosh

Spumoni
Pacific Trail
Good Lad
Weather Tamer
Carter*

Bryan
Eagles Eye
Dockers
Little Me
Hartstrings
Buster Brown
Sarah Kent
and many more

Great Selection and Great Prices

10% off with this ad In Kid* Kornmr Clothing, shoes, or Lady's
Loft. Not good with any other sale.

All The Meat You
Can Handle
Im agine, for a; rflomeiit, warrr^
fresli-liS^TOfea^; s6i§e:^ porlc^iifis';"""
prehaps, slow cooked over a
charcoal fire. They're smothered in
Hank's special succulent sauce^ full
of herbs and spices and they're
calling out your name... Imagine
cole slaw oh the side or fresh,
steaming; homemade cbrix bread,
smothered in melted butter. Now,
imagine it all again, and again, and
again.;-;:;.;;..;';
All you can handle of Hand's pit
cooked creation. All the meat you
can eat> serving after serving for

n

only $11.95-Bat Away r
All You Can Eat Pork Ribs
and Side Orders
' ■ $1.1.95
Thursday- Sunday

'HID BILL H«

Buy 1 get 1 FREE
Pork BBQ
Sandwich
until September29

BUSINESS CENTER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COPYING • PRINTING
FAXING* SHIPPING
• Featuring State of the Art Xerox Equipment
• Full Service Copying
Fast Service - Low Prices - Quality Copies
• Color Printing
• Faxing (Incoming - Outgoing)
• Binding
• Shipping
• Special Services

0}

4 11
DEEP DISCOUNT V^
2475 S. Main St.
PHONE

IVUM-^

FAX

SUPER DRUGSTORE
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

703-4^4-9740

PHARMACY 7QM34-5M4

No Tracking Skills Required,
to rind
the
great deals
dliii

^CUSTOM imprints

66 East Market Street Harrisonburg, Va.

564-0555

J
Your
"One stop Shop",
(or any occasion,
group or individual.

• Mon-Fri
11:00-0:00
•Saturday
11:00-4:00

Fir it
cunlita

E. Market St.

ft

''*"' '
Bank

r

°3Jr>

George's

55
£
5

L

CO

r\
Jess's

a

2 l_

c

To
JMU

V

Screen Printing, Embroidery, Sportswear, Greek-wear,
Club/TeamShirts, Sewn on & Press on Lettering, Mugs, Cups,

The Now Hank's Barbcque
aoverleaf Shopping Center
433-3488

Buttons, Balloons, Bumper Stickers, Keychains, and More, More, More...

S" (7o:;> ">(i4-or»r»">

I ii\ (70:$) ~><>4-OOIW
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Attention - Excelenl income tor home
assembly work, (504) 646-1700. Dept. P4808

FOR RENT
2 MDouMe-WMe
out Port Hd. $325*10.234-9781

on la/m

University Place - 4 BR. 2 bath, futy
furnished. W/D. A/C, cable, great condition.
Available immeolately $180 per BR. Call
collect (703) 670-0523.

Spring Leases Available
$210-$215/mo.
Fully furnished
walk to campus
call today!
Coldwell Banker
434-1173
Tired Of Campus Lrvbg? Sub-IMM spring
semester Okte Mil Call Metessa. S64-18S6.
2 M Heuae - Furnished tor studtous couple.
no pels, smoking. $3M lease. Also efficiency
apt all utHrties lurntshed. $220 lease.
434-8836 before 9 pm.

1 BEDROOM APT.
Like new, quiet, energy
efficient 4 block* to JMU.
No parties/smoking. Short
leases available.

434-2100
- 1 or 2 non-smokers lo share a
nice dean house close to campus. Own room,
use ot all ol house. Furniture & unities
included. $13S/each. 434-3101

FOR SALE
Lfce New Furniture - Solas, sleep solas,
chairs, toveseats 4 more, starting at $20. 3
mites east ol Valley Mall on 33.434-3261

House Plant Sale
Victoria Floral & Plant Co.
191 S. Main St., 434-1222
12 Sweetheart Roses
In Vase $10.95
1981 Yamaha Virago 750 - Easy parking
campus cal 432-1433.
King Waterbod, 13" Color TV
432-0784.
Lazy-Boy RecNner Chair - Perfect condition.
$50. Cal Rich, 564-1577.
Yamaha Classical Guitar - New strings.
Only $150. x5163. John.
Stereo Technics Receiver - 100 watts per
channel. Turntable, cassette deck & speakers
$275,434-3101
9 Pc. Ludwig Peart Drumaet with Amir
ZHdjan Hi-Hal & cymbals. Also hydraulic char.
$800,432-1478

HBP WANTED
Foolproof Fundralslng - For your fraternity.
sorority, team or other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required! Act now
tor the chance to win a Caribbean cruise and
labutous prizes! Call (800) 950-8472. Ext SO
Free Travel, Cash, A Eicetant Bushesa
Experience! Openings available tor Indnriduals
or student organizations to promote tie
country's most successful spring break lours.
Cal kiter-Campus Programs, (800) 327-8013.

Ski a Party! Get your friends together tor a
great winter break ski party! Earn cash plus
free trips! Group organizers needed.
Outrageous Adventures (800) 899-8989.
Young Eratepreneurs Wanted - Unlimited
income possbiities. For more into 584-1306.
Individual to dean my home. Cal
289-9180 after 4 pm.
Travel Sales llepieaeiitallvea - STS, the
leader in coUegiaie travel needs motivated
individuals
and groups
to
promote
winter/spring break Ires. For into cal Student
Travel Services. Ithaca. NY at (800)
648-4849.
■—
Allergy Sufferers Needed for market survey.
I interested in using our air uni for 1 week
free, call Jordan 432-5577.

IPSTftFWNPl
Found - Watsman in commuter bt. Call
433-9347 to describe/claim.

art'i •■a;
rreahmen Parking - Freshmen bring your
car lo JMU. Off-campus parking tot above
Hillside residence hal. Cal 433-2126 for into.
TerrMc Typist - Fast, accurate, rush jobs,
near JMU, caK 434-4332.
Avon - Looking for Avon supplies? Cal Angie
at 433-7459.
Professional quality picture
framing done st ■ small shop
in my home near campus.
Large selection of mats &
frames. Very reasonable
prices. Lora Jett, The Comer
Frame Shop, 434-6924.
Word Processing of student papers, reports,
mbe. Judy Shaw 828-2748.
Le Pro's Typing/Ward Processing Services
- Resumes, reports, term papers, labels, etc;
letter writing services. Call Le Pro at
269-6231.

WANTED
Cash Paid For Quality Baseball Cards. Also
Hot Title Comics "Virginia Cards & Comics."
Located in Rockys Mai, to miles south ol
Harrisonburg, Rt. 11. Open Thursday thru
Sunday. Phone (703) 2340432 or 434-5040.
Going Abroad? Tired of living on campus7
December Graduate needs female to sublet
Hunters Ridge townhouse. Call Angie,
433 9995.

PERSONALS
French Market Cafe a Bakery - The
"meeting place* in Harrisonburg. A quaint cafe
featuring breads & pastries, soups & salads,
custom sandwiches, deserts, etc. 30 W.
Water St., 434-2253.
Sportswear For Everyone! DJR Custom
Imprinting. 66 E. Market St. 564-0555
Here a button. There a button.
Everywhere a button!
Pick yours up in the commuter
lounge on Monday.
Wear it to win prizes & to receive
specials at Mr Chips.
Planet Earth - Wlhout God, It a vicious
circle. Muhlenberg Lutheran. Worshp with us
Transportation provided Sundays 10:45.
Godwin bus stop.
Eryse - Be anxious about nothing my Iriend.
You're awesome! Chris

Congratuletlens to the Abha Mu Pledge
Class of Delta Sigma Pi: John Adair, Vonya
Alteyne, Dan Balmy, Diane Beury, Sybil
Biler, Snarl Bruton, Laura Burney, Jason
Curiey, Jordan Hague, Jinnee Kim, tori
LenskoW, Tammy Mackert, Tom Manning,
Justin Miller, Scott Muslen, Chris Negvesky,
Crissie Robertson, Nikki Schmitt, Laurie
Smith, Chelsea Traytor & Gwen Weaver. Get
ready lor a greal semester'

E.A.R.T.H
meeting
TODAY
5 pm, Harr B204
Adam - It's been a really rough week. I think
ril go to Protestant Worship at Warren
Campus Center 11 am Sunday and try to get
energized. Meet me afterwards. Eve
Study Abroad In Auitraaa - Information on
semester, year, graduate, summer. 4
internship programs in Perth, TownsviHe,
Sydney. & Melbourne Programs start at
$3,250. Call (800) 878-3696.

Don't Miss the Poster
Sale! PC Ballroom
through Wed., Sept. 23
Sponsored by
nXEMIA<DX
Trah-A-Champ
organizational
meeting
tonight, 7 pm, Highlands Room, WCC Hep
mentally retarded athletes train for Special
Olympics. Questions? Can't Come? Call
Eryse X4655.

ETA Sigma Gamma
National Health Science
Honorary
1st general meeting
Sept. 24,6:30 pm
Moody Halt Lounge
(1st Floor).
All Health Science
majors/minors welcome
Donate Vehicles & Real Estate to support
local charities - tax deductible. Charity
Foundation, Inc. 501(c)(3), 2122 Port
Republic
Road,
Harrisonburg.
(703)
434-7787.

Free Movies in the commuter lounge every
Friday, first one at 11 am, the second at 1 pm!
Videos courtesy of Acme.
Bob Knows About The Buttons! Pick up
your free button in the CSC lounge during
Commuter Awareness week for a chance lo
win way cool prizes!

WXJM Progressive Night
at Players
Every Saturday Night
18 & Over Admitted
10 pm-3 am
Only $2 Cover
WXJM DJs play 5 hrs. ot
all progressive rock
Details:
WXJM - 568-6346
Players-433-1920
trs Time! Commuter Awareness Week Sept.
23-27.
Bethany - Thanks for staying with me last
Thursday night. You were awesome. Sorry I
couldn't keep my paws oft you. Come see me
soon. Love, Winston.

Commuter Student
Council Awareness Week
Is coming! Sspt 23-27
Check out Monday's
Breeze for Info on all the
way cool activities.
fa Time! Commuter Awareness Week Sept.
23-27.
Cornucopia Snack Shop, Valley Mall Popcorn in bags & decorative tins. Great gifts.
Mai order. 434-0077 5-11 pm. Organizations
see us lor unique fundraisers

Interested in being a part
of JMU Judicial System?
Minor Violations Board
applications are available
in the SGA office.
Hey Sophmores come lo the first class
meeting & eat some pizza! PC Ballroom on
Sept20.lrom5-7!
Is Your Parent Outstanding? How'' Student
Ambassadors is sponsoring essay contest lor
Parent's Weekend. Look lor details on
campus flyers.

Now you don't have
to be on campus to
catch a Breezd
■"-'
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Attention Business Students - FMA
presents Signet Bank's training program
representatives Abo internships. Sept. 23,
Mon, 6-8 pm, Business G-5. Job contacts lor
interested students after
presentation.
Refreshments served at 5:45.
Golden Key Social - Friday, 9/20. Call Alana
433 9296 for details.

The SGA is currently
seeking candidates for the
position of Parliamentarian.
Applications are available in
the SGA office. Due back
9/25/91 by 12 pm.
Sophomores Only - come lo the class
meeting on Sept 20' Eat some pizza a learn
about ring premiere1
Dance! Friday, 9/20, 9 pm Highlands.WCC
$2. Sponsored by IVCF.

Sophomores only!
First class meeting
with free pizza!
PC Ballroom
Sept. 20, 5-7
Find out about ring premiere
Boogie Explosion! Johnny Sktobum &
Polyester Pele-the/re back! Tonight, one
show only, TG Armadilo's. Be there!
Rush AXE - Chemistry Fraternity. Sunday,
7:30 pm, Miller 107.

Pre-Legal Society Meeting
Thurs., Sept. 19 at 5:00
in Maury G-6.
If you missed the first
meeting, donl miss this one.
Jeff - Thanks for the Midway Market bash!
Pam, Kim. Angela 4 Jen.
Randall - You will always be my everything.
Thanks for the best year ever! Love Cathy.

Applications For
Freshman Class Officers
Available at
WCC Info Desk
Due Sept. 23
More Info-Julie, x4263
Looking For Redken Perm lor under $20'
By Apprentice Hairloom 1356-1/2 South Main
433 3500, ask for Jill. Professional price $55

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE

;

^n

The Breeze is now
available at the
following locations
off-campus:

Food Mart • Mr.J's • Sears
Superfresh-Dukes Plaza
Superfresh-Cloverleaf

Serving JMU for
over 20 years.
Ill North Liberty St.

Harrisonburg. VA 22801
(703)434-1026
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Try Our Pepperoni
Pizza Feast.
It's Sort Of A Pepperoni
Pizza With An Attitude.
We pile on more of what you love about our pepperoni pizzas - 50% more pepperoni
and an extra layer of 100% real cheese.
Try one. It'll change your attitude toward pepperoni pizzas for good.

OUR TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Hours:
Open daily for lunch at 1 lam.
Open until lam Sun-Thurs.
Open until 2am Fri. & Sat.

We unconditionally guarantee that your pizza
will be fresh, hot, prepared as ordered, and most
of all, delicious. If you aren't completely satisfied
with your pizza, just let us know and we'll gladly
replace it free of charge or refund the purchase price.

433-2300

433-3111

ServingJMU/Downtown

Serving EMC/Valley Mall
——1

MEDnJMORPAN
PEPPERONI PIZZA FEAST
Loaded with 50% more pepperoni and an extra
layer of 100% real cheese! GET A SECOND ONE
FOR ONLY $3.99!

$8.99

Expires: 9-30-91
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PIZZA PANIC

HUNGER FIGHTER

Get a medium pizza with one of your favorite
toppings and two 12 oz. cans of Coca Cola,
Classic or Diet.

$6.99
Expires: 9-30-91

'Get a large hand-tossed pizza with one of your
favorite toppings for only $7.99 (plus tax).
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Expires: 9-30-91
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GREAT PIZZA ANY WAY YOU SUCE IT.

